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akemi Kusho

akemi and kusho are orphans and are
close friends, in the year 2045. They
believe that they and the group of
children they're with are the last

humans on earth. 



Little did they know, when they were
sleeping they were being experimented
on. they were blissfully unaware that

their home was actually a secret
laboratory.



AKemi and Kusho with other children
worked together to flee from the

laboratory without being found out.



Suddenly everything went black. 

When akemi awoke she was covered in
blood and to her shock, everyone had
been hurt and kusho was nowhere to

be seen. 



Seemingly, out of nowhere. an old man
and his feline companion, step out of
the woods from behind the trees. He

somehow knows about her powers and
offers to mentor her on how to

control them. 



the mentor goes on to explain that when akemi
faces the moon she turns into a tiger. but
whilst in that state she loses all sense of

control. she might not even remember what
she does in that form. 

unexpectedly, a shadowy figure can be seen at
the end of the path. Akemi recognises the

silhouette to be Kusho. but for some reason he
seems different. 



when i saw what
you turned in to i

couldn't beleive my
eyes,

 I was so scared, I
tried really hard to
protect everyone.. 

...but so many lives
were lost. all i could

do was run away

AKEMI! I'll never
forgive you ...I saw 
...I saw what you did!

how could you?

Kusho flashes back to the
horrific event, he explains
that Akemi killed all the

others when she transformed
into a tiger.

Kusho tried everything to
save them but was

overwhelmed, so he ran away.
he has returned for revenge.  

 



If you wont listen to
reason ..I'll Have to
defeat you myself

stop you dont
understand ...she

doesn't have
control

HEY OLD TIMER!

WHY ARE MY HANDS
GLOWING ..WHAT DOES

THIS MEAN!?

IT MUST MEAN I HAVE
POWERS TOO! IT LOOKS
LIKE IT's UP TO ME TO

SAVE AKEMI 

 YOu might be
able to help her

AND 
CUT!

..thats a wrap!

Kusho hates Akemi for what she did. but the
old man tells him that Akemi doesn't have
control of her powers. Suddenly, Kushos

hands begin to glow. he wonders if they can
help him save akemi. 



"and cuuuut" yells the director!

"well done, everyone!" says kusho's actor

"I can't wait to see this in the cinema" says
akemi actor

MOVIE SET



THE END.


